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ON RATING OF GRAVEL ROADS 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
About 22% of the state road network under the jurisdiction of the Swedish National Road 
Administration (SNRA) consists of gravel roads. Maintenance of such roads accounts for a 
substantial proportion of the total road maintenance budget. To these state roads, about 74 000 km 
of private roads with government subsidies and 210 000 km of other private roads or forest roads, 
must also be included, which means that overall approximately 75% of the Swedish road network 
is unpaved [ALZ 99]. State roads are divided into geographical areas. At procurement, these areas 
are subjected to competition between contractors. The road maintenance works in each 
geographical area are under the responsibility of a contractor. A management system for the 
maintenance of gravel roads would considerably help the road authorities to achieve the greatest 
benefit at the least cost. The condition classification of gravel roads provides the foundation for 
such a system. Today, the condition classification of gravel roads in Sweden is made according to 
SNRA Method Specification No. 106, [SNR 96], which is referred to as VVMB 106 in this thesis. 
 
 
2. Objective and limitations 
 
In discussions with gravel road maintenance personnel in Sweden, there seems to be a common 
opinion that it is not possible to strictly follow VVMB 106. Consequently, variations in the 
application of the method have been developed in different regions. The primary objective of this 
thesis is to analyse VVMB 106 in order to determine its weaknesses and thereby propose a new 
and improved method for assessing the condition of gravel roads. A brief description of VVMB 
106 is given in section three. 
 
The development of the new method for rating the condition of gravel roads in Sweden is subject 
to the following limitations: 
 
• The new method relates only to ratings during the period when roads are free of snow and ice. 
 
• Although the new method has been developed for rating the Swedish gravel road network, it 

might also be used in other countries with a similar climate. With slight modifications, the 
method might also be used in other climatic conditions. 

 
• The new method does not cover the selection of time and place for rating the condition of the 

gravel road network. 
 
• The method deals only with condition classification and does not cover classification of gravel 

roads into different functional classes based on aspects such as traffic volume, housing, etc. 
 
• The presented method is mainly based on subjective ratings using visual and verbal scales. 

However, some types of distress are measured objectively with the aid of simple and 
inexpensive equipment. 

 
• The proposed new method deals mainly with estimating the condition of the gravel wearing 

course and the condition of side drainage. It does not cover the condition of the base, sub-base 
or protection course. 

 
• The method includes measurements of the thickness and quality of the gravel wearing course. 

Proposals regarding sampling from the wearing course are also included. 
 
• The developed method does not cover estimation of the bearing strength capacity of gravel 

roads. 
 
• Rating results obtained with the new method can be used to prioritise the order in which the 

roads should be maintained and to decide which maintenance activities are needed. 
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3. Current method for rating gravel roads in Sweden (VVMB 106) 
 
VVMB 106 considers different types of distress in the form of roughness, loose gravel, and dust 
based on six photographs and written descriptions (Table 1). Roughness is rated as a single 
variable, which includes potholes, crossfall, corrugations, and rutting. Loose gravel and dust are 
rated separately and then combined as a single variable termed “binding ability”. Representative 
100 m. sections of the gravel road network are randomly selected for the actual measurement of 
distresses. The rating is performed by a person in a moving vehicle. The condition of the 100 m. 
section is rated as class 1 (good), class 2 (acceptable) or class 3 (poor) with regard to roughness 
and binding ability (Table 1). The lowest condition class to which at least 10 m. of the section is 
assigned is considered to apply for the whole section. The final rating of a 100 m. section is 
assessed as satisfactory if the section belongs to class 1 or class 2 regarding roughness and binding 
ability; otherwise, it is judged unsatisfactory [SNR 90], [SNR 96]. 
 
Table 1. The written descriptions used in VVMB 106 to classify condition into three classes. 

Class Roughness Binding ability 
1 

Good 
The road surface has the necessary 
crossfall and is even and firm. There 
may be isolated potholes. 

There is a very slight amount of loose 
gravel on the carriageway. There may 
be some loose gravel on the shoulders or 
between the wheeltracks due to grading 
activities. No dust is raised. 

2 
Acceptable 

The road surface has for the most part 
the necessary crossfall and is generally 
even and firm. There are potholes and 
other types of roughness on certain 
sections. 

There is some loose gravel on the 
carriageway and in small accumulations 
along the shoulders. Minor dust clouds 
are raised along the road. 

3 
Poor 

The road has a poor crossfall and/or is 
deformed transversely. Large sections of 
the surface are uneven due to potholes 
and corrugations. 

Loose gravel occurs to a large extent 
over the whole carriageway and in 
noticeable banks along the shoulders. 
Pronounced dust clouds are raised along 
most of the road. 

 
Gravel roads are divided into three functional classes on the basis of the Total Average Annual 
Daily Traffic, AADTt. Each functional class has a certain standard of quality. Table 2 lists these 
three classes together with the quality standard [SNR 90]. 
 
Table 2. Functional classes and quality standard for each class. 

Three functional classes  
A B C 

AADTt ≥ 125 50 – 124 < 50 
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Roughness and 
binding ability should 
be such that they 
satisfy as a minimum 
the requirements for  
condition class 
“acceptable”. 
Conditions according 
to condition class 
“poor” may exist, but 
not for more than three 
consecutive working 
days. 

Roughness and 
binding ability should 
be such that they 
satisfy as a minimum 
the requirements for  
condition class 
“acceptable”. 
Conditions according 
to condition class 
“poor” may exist, but 
not for more than 
seven consecutive 
working days. 

Roughness and binding ability 
should be such that they satisfy as a 
minimum the requirements for  
condition class “acceptable”. 
Binding ability according to 
condition class “poor” may exist on 
road sections where there is no 
building development along the 
road*. In other respects, conditions 
according to condition class “poor” 
may also occur, but not for more 
than seven consecutive working 
days. 

* The term “Building development” is defined as an area where there are 6 dwellings/buildings within 500 m. along the 
road. The distance between a dwelling/building and the edge of the road shall be less than 100 m. [SNR 90]. 
 
In Sweden, there is a system for monitoring gravel roads which describes how the road should be 
rated, how to select sections, and when the rating is to be performed [SNR 95a], [SNR 95b]. This 
system is abbreviated as the GUPP system. The gravel road network is to be rated in places 
selected at random. Gravel roads shorter than 1 km are not included in the monitoring system. For 
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gravel roads longer than 10 km, at least two 100 m. sections selected at random should be 
classified plus one more section every 10 km, or part thereof, in addition to the first 10 km. During 
the period when roads are free from snow and ice (May-October), the time between two 
assessments must not be less than nine or more than eleven weeks. In conformity with the GUPP 
monitoring system, the contractor carries out condition assessments according to VVMB 106 and 
the road authority performs spot inspections. All data concerning the condition of gravel roads will 
then be stored in the GUPP system. It should be noted that the GUPP system is more suitable for 
project levels than network levels. This might explain why, in 1999, the GUPP system is in use in 
only one of SNRA’s seven regions. 
 
 
4. Research methodology 
 
The stages necessary to accomplish the goal of this thesis include six research steps. 
 
The first step is to collect knowledge and previous experience within or closely related to the 
objective of this thesis. This step is performed by reviewing the literature with regard to the 
deterioration process of gravel roads and the way in which gravel roads have been rated in 
different countries. Paper I serves as a knowledge base for further research studies. 
 
In the second step, the current method VVMB 106 is evaluated in order to determine its 
weaknesses. The evaluation covers the usefulness of VVMB 106 as a tool for an accurate 
description of road condition. This is accomplished by a statistical analysis of about 20,000 gravel 
road sections rated according to VVMB 106 (Paper II) and a questionnaire survey (Paper III) 
covering experts’ opinion of using VVMB 106. 
 
The third step is to prepare an initial proposal for a new method for rating the condition of gravel 
roads. This proposal is based on findings obtained from Papers I-III, experience from several field 
trips to survey the condition of gravel roads, and the outcome of a number of discussions with 
gravel road maintenance personnel in different regions. 
 
In the fourth step, the initial proposal for a new method is evaluated to ensure practicality in field 
implementation for identifying the improvements necessary for the final proposal. In this stage, the 
reliability of the proposed method is tested. This stage is accomplished with a pilot study and a 
full-scale field study using expert panels in rating gravel roads (Paper IV). 
 
The fifth step is to investigate the correlation between road users’ judgements and the ratings 
according to the proposed method, and to determine the road condition which is considered as 
acceptable by a certain percentage of road users. In addition, observations are made of a number of 
factors which can affect the judgements of road users, such as age, gender or seat position in the 
vehicle. This stage is achieved by using gravel road users to judge the ride comfort on selected 
gravel road segments (Paper V). The selected segments are first rated by two experts according to 
the proposed method. 
 
The sixth step is to formulate a final proposal for a new method to rate the condition of gravel 
roads on the basis of the research work described above (Appendix A). 
 
 
5. Deterioration and Rating of Gravel Roads - State of the Art (Paper I) 
 
This paper contains a comprehensive review and critical evaluation of previous research 
concerning deterioration and rating of gravel roads. The paper describes how the deterioration 
process on gravel roads is influenced by traffic-dependent factors (traffic volume, traffic 
composition, speed), geometric factors of the road (road width, crossfall and the longitudinal and 
transverse profile), physical factors of the gravel road material (petrographic composition, particle 
shape, size distribution) and meteorological factors (precipitation, temperature and humidity). The 
paper also describes existing and proposed methods for rating gravel roads. Methods involving 
both subjective and objective rating in Sweden, Finland, Canada, the USA, New Zealand and 
Australia are studied. The paper presents distresses to be evaluated, condition and functional 
classification, as well as rating methodology. Comments are also given regarding the rating 
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methods used in each country. Elements that may be applicable in a new method for rating gravel 
roads are presented. The following notes may be made from the references studied: 
 
• The deterioration of gravel roads is governed by the behaviour of the road material, the 
drainage capacity under the combined action of traffic and climate, and the absence of sufficient 
maintenance activities [DOB 83], [PAT 87], [ROB 87], [PRO 92]. This combination leads to dust, 
rutting, potholes, corrugations, loose gravel, frost damage, erosion channels, and other distresses 
(Figure 1). 
 

Distresses

-Dust

-Ruts

-Potholes

-Corrugations

-Loose gravel

-Frost damage

-Erosion channels

-Other deformations

Material
-Material type
-Particle size distribution
-% uncrushed material
-Thickness

Drainage
-Incorrect crossfall
-Inadequate ditches
-High shoulders
-Failed culverts
-Overgrowth of vegetation

Traffic
-No of vehicles
-Type of vehicles
-Speed

Climate
-Rainfall
-Temperature
-Moisture

 
Figure 1. Schematic of the deterioration process on gravel roads. 
 
• The rating of gravel roads requires a different perspective compared to the evaluation of paved 
roads. Gravel road surface conditions change rapidly. Heavy rain and large volumes of local traffic 
can dramatically change many of the surface characteristics of a gravel road from one day to the 
next. In addition, maintenance activities can significantly improve the condition of gravel roads. 
 
• Subjective assessment of road condition has been the traditional method of inspection. It is 
obviously desirable that gravel roads should be objectively evaluated in order to eliminate human 
factors and also to provide reliable information for further research. Several attempts have been 
made to use objective ratings for presenting surface condition. However, the cost of using 
equipment for objective measurements and the need for well trained operators are factors that 
should be considered before deciding to use such equipment. 
 
• The distresses are usually estimated separately. VVMB 106 is an exception in that it divides 
the distresses into two major groups, roughness and binding ability. 
 
• In the literature studied, rating scales with 4 - 7 condition classes have been used. VVMB 106 
is almost the only method found in which a 3-point scale is used. No reasons for selecting a certain 
number of classes are found in the literature. 
 
• Corrugations, wheel ruts and potholes are the commonly used distresses in the studied 
references and, consequently, the most important feature appears to be ride comfort. Very 
unexpectedly, dust is not included in the rating system in New Zealand and Australia. Rating of 
ditch condition is described in the systems used in the USA, New Zealand, and Australia [EAT 
87], [EAT 92], [TNZ 96], [ARR 93]. 
 
• There are two major options when setting condition standard. The first is to rate the road by the 
quality of the condition (excellent, very good, good, fair, poor and failed). The second is to give a 
quantitative description of road condition by using an index number. The condition is described by 
using a Pavement Condition Rating (PCR) in Canada [CHO 89] and an Unsurfaced Road 
Condition Index (URCI) in the USA [EAT 87], [EAT 92]. 
 
• A number of the reviewed titles present a complete method for dividing the network into 
branches, sections and sample units, and incorporating the selection of the sample units [EAT 87], 
[EAT 92]. 
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• Density and severity are frequently used to classify the distresses (indicated by + in Table 3). 
Density describes the extent of the problem by indicating the percentage of the area affected. 
Severity indicates the severity of the problem by using different levels of occurrence of the 
distress. Table 3 summarises the distresses to be evaluated by measurement (M) or by visual 
assessment (V) in the countries studied. 
 
Table 3. Summary of studied references concerning distresses to be evaluated. 
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3 V V V V V V   V         + + [SNR 96] 
3 
4 V V V V  V   V          + [AND 76] 
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3 
4 
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V V V V V V   V         + + [JOH 83] 
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5 M M M M V V M     V  M  V V + + [CHO 89] 

5 V V V V V V  V       V   + + [TIC 94] 
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7 M M M M V V  V    V  V    + + [EAT 87] 
[EAT 92] 
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? M M M M      M M       + + [NAA 87] 
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? V V V V V   M M V     M  V + + [ARR 93] 
V Visual assessment 
M Measurement  
? Not clearly mentioned 
 
 
• As a result of the literature study, the following elements were found to be suitable for use in 
developing a new method for gravel road rating in Sweden: 
 

Use of travelling speed as an indicator of gravel road condition. 

Measurements of thickness of the gravel wearing course to estimate the need for regravelling. 

Separate rating of dust, loose gravel, potholes, ruts and corrugations. 

Use of texts and photographs for each type of distress to describe each level of severity. 

Use of a straightedge to measure crossfall, height of the shoulders, depth of the ditches and 
thickness of the gravel wearing course. 

Inclusion of classification of overgrowth of vegetation and culvert condition in rating the 
condition of gravel roads. 

Division of the gravel road network into homogeneous links and rating sections. 

Calculation of condition values and provision of trigger values. If the condition value obtained 
for a given distress is worse than a trigger value, maintenance actions are needed. 

Increasing the number of condition classes to four or more. 
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6. Statistical Analysis of Gravel Road Rating (Paper II) 
 
This paper presents a statistical analysis for evaluating the VVMB 106 method currently used in 
Sweden, in order to determine its weaknesses. The evaluation includes judging the appropriateness 
of using the two variables “roughness” and “binding ability” to describe road condition, the 
suitability of the method for monitoring road condition and the suitability of using three condition 
classes. The findings are used to develop a draft for a new method. A sample of about 20,000 
gravel road sections and their condition in 21 administrative provinces has been randomly gathered 
from databases at SNRA. The length of each section is 100 meters. The ratings have been carried 
out according to VVMB 106 during the period April - November. The influence of independent 
variables, such as climate zones, road authority regions, administrative provinces, traffic volumes, 
road widths, speed limits, and the use of dust control material, on the condition of the sections is 
studied. The analysis uses cross-tables combined with goodness-of-fit test (Chi-square test, χ2). 
Simple linear regression analyses are also performed to study the relationship between a number of 
independent variables and condition variables, such as roughness, loose gravel and dust. The 
relationship between the independent variables and the final rating is also studied. The final rating 
is considered satisfactory if the section belongs to class 1 or class 2 regarding roughness and 
binding ability; otherwise, it is judged unsatisfactory. In addition, logistic regression analyses are 
performed in which more than one independent variable is involved. T-test is conducted for each 
linear and logistic regression of certain independent variables. The most important conclusions 
from the results of this study are: 
 
• VVMB 106 uses the variable binding ability, which includes both loose gravel and dust. The 
results of the analysis show that the proportions classified as good, acceptable and poor on the 
basis of loose gravel are significantly different from the proportions classified on the basis of dust. 
Furthermore, the results show that the figures and linear equations regarding loose gravel are not 
identical to the corresponding figures and equations for dust. This implies that it is unsuitable to 
combine the variables “loose gravel” and “dust” with the variable “binding ability”. 
 
• The percentages of road sections classified as acceptable are especially large when compared 
to the percentage classified as poor, but in some cases also when compared to the percentage 
classified as good, both of which are extreme classes. The three classes used in VVMB 106 will 
probably increase the error of central tendency because the acceptable class represents a 
favourable class between the two “extreme” classes good and poor. The error of central tendency 
refers to the fact that raters hesitate to give extreme judgements and tend to displace individual 
ratings towards the mean of the classes [HUT 63]. In the literature, the central tendency is defined 
as the tendency of raters to judge stimuli in the direction of the average stimulus [GRI 81] and 
[NIC 83]. The error of central tendency may be minimised by judicious selection of classes, i.e. by 
avoiding the use of a favourable class [HUT 63]. 
 
• Many studies show that the greater the speed and the greater the number of vehicles, the 
greater will be the deterioration of gravel roads and the poorer their condition [ALZ 99]. The 
results obtained in the statistical analysis when analysing independent variables separately and 
together give results contradictory to studies regarding the effect of climate, traffic volume, and 
vehicle speed. These inconsistencies may have several causes: the ratings according to VVMB 106 
do not take into account the time of maintenance measures and the weather conditions, which can 
affect the condition of a gravel road. If the ratings of the 100 m. sections are carried out after 
grading, this would result in a “good” condition rating. On the other hand, if the ratings are 
performed after the section is exposed to severe weather, this would result in a “poor” condition 
rating. The rating according to VVMB 106 may produce the result that a gravel road section, e.g. 
with a traffic volume of 500 AADT and speed 90 km/h, will be in better condition than another 
gravel road section with 40 AADT and 50 km/h. The reason for this difference in condition is 
simply that the section with a larger traffic volume and higher speed has recently been graded or 
dust-controlled. The objective of VVMB 106 is mainly to determine whether a 100 m section 
fulfils the requirements or not. If the implementation of the method is extended to collect data for 
development of deterioration models, the time since the last maintenance activity and the weather 
situation when the rating is performed should be included. In this way, the results obtained from 
the rating can also be used more extensively in a maintenance system. 
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• According to VVMB 106, the estimation of roughness includes the rating of four types of 
distress; crossfall, potholes, corrugation, and rutting. Many gravel roads may have a flat crossfall, 
but are still free of corrugations or potholes. Rating crossfall, potholes, corrugation and rutting at 
the same time may make the raters uncertain in estimating roughness, and it may be beyond a 
rater’s power to give an accurate rating for four different types of distress at the same time. It 
should also be mentioned that the linear model used in this statistical analysis to describe the 
deterioration of the gravel road sections is probably not entirely suitable, and there may also be a 
certain degree of correlation between two or more of the independent variables. 
 
• Some of the adjustments needed to make a new method more accurate in describing the 
condition of gravel roads are listed below: 
 

The use of a quantitative description of road condition instead of the qualitative scale as used 
in VVMB 106 expands the statistical analysis that can be applied. This will provide more 
clear-cut answers to questions under analysis and will improve the value of incorporating the 
final rating in a rating system or a complete maintenance management system for gravel roads. 
 
The term “binding ability” should be split into two separate types of distress, loose gravel and 
dust. Although it remains to be shown, there is a strong argument for splitting the variable 
“roughness” into potholes, corrugation, and rutting. Such changes will assist in deciding what 
maintenance activity should be used. 
 
Four condition classes are recommended instead of three. Furthermore, a careful and complete 
selection of verbal and visual descriptions of condition classes is necessary. 

 
 
7. Experts’ Opinion of Using a Gravel Road Rating Method (Paper III) 
 
This paper evaluates the current practice and experience of both road authorities and contractors in 
using VVMB 106. The objective of the study is to evaluate the usefulness of VVMB 106 as a tool 
for performing condition rating, the effectiveness of dividing the gravel road network into 100 m. 
sections, the suitability of the number of condition classes, and possible difficulties in choosing 
between these classes. The evaluation of VVMB 106 also covers the determination of the 
condition of the whole road, the accuracy in describing road condition, the appropriateness of 
using the two variables “roughness” and “binding ability”, and the suitability of the method for 
monitoring road condition. Experts in rating gravel roads are asked to give their responses to a 
questionnaire. A total of 65 responses were received, of which 63 are complete and need to be 
analysed. This means that almost the entire population of Swedish experts in gravel road rating has 
replied to the questionnaire. The survey includes background information such as regions and 
categories of the respondents (SNRA staff, contractors), and the question of whether the ratings 
are carried out precisely as described in VVMB 106 or not is also investigated. Issues concerning 
the types of distress to be assessed and the distresses predominant in the gravel road network are 
also included. The respondents are asked to consider whether there is a need for additional classes, 
photographs or written descriptions, and also whether a gravel road classified as being in 
acceptable condition could be considered as comfortable and safe. The distributions of the experts’ 
opinions among the 63 respondents are presented, together with the covariance between certain 
answers. The most important conclusions drawn from this study can be summarised as follows: 
 
• There are inconsistencies in the implementation of VVMB 106. About 92% of the experts state 
that they perform the rating according to this method. Among these, 45% state that they use a 
different form to record the rating data than the recommended one. All the experts who state that 
they do not use any form still say that they use VVMB 106. About 76% of the 92% also state that 
they rate the condition of the whole gravel road without dividing it into 100 m. sections. 
Consequently, the implementation of the method used for rating gravel roads should be more 
consistent in order to encourage more uniform practice. If this could be achieved, raters throughout 
the country would rate the condition more uniformly and the reliability of the method would 
increase. 
 
• The demand for more condition classes increases somewhat with increasing doubt regarding 
choice between condition classes. This is also the case regarding further photos and written 
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descriptions. Consequently, it would be reasonable to use more condition classes as well as further 
photos and written descriptions in order to reduce doubt when choosing between classes, thereby 
determining road condition more accurately. 
 
• The process of dividing roads into 100 m. sections is not widely used. The main reason is 
probably that the process is impractical and no guidelines are given in VVMB 106 concerning how 
to determine condition for the whole road from such sections. Another reason may be that a 100 m. 
section is too short. Consequently, the subdivision of a road into 100 m. sections should be 
reconsidered. If subdivision of the gravel road is used, the procedures should include clear 
guidelines enabling the assessors to determine the condition for the whole road. 
 
• In addition to roughness and binding ability, the method should include high shoulders, water 
ponding and ditch condition. Elements comprising both surface drainage and side drainage should 
be included. 
 
• The definitions of roughness and binding ability as two types of distress are not clear. 
Consequently, it is proposed that binding ability be split into two separate types of distress; loose 
gravel and dust, while roughness could be divided into potholes, corrugations and rutting. 
Incorrect crossfall could be rated separately. Many gravel roads may have a flat crossfall, but are 
nevertheless without corrugations or potholes. The results obtained from a literature review [ALZ 
99] and Paper I, as well as the experimental studies described in Paper II, support this conclusion. 
 
• The presence of buildings close to the road and public transport on the road should be taken 
into consideration when deciding which condition class is appropriate for a road. 
 
• There are different opinions between raters in SNRA regions concerning what characterises a 
comfortable gravel road. When defining a comfortable road, the opinion of the road users should 
be taken into account. This means that the acceptable class considered by raters must be equivalent 
to the road users’ acceptability level. This aspect will be investigated further by field validation 
tests (Paper IV). 
 
 
8. Reliability of a Method for Rating Gravel Roads (Paper IV) 
 
The objective of this paper is to evaluate a draft method to ensure practicality when implemented 
in the field and to identify improvements necessary before producing a final proposal for the 
method. The reliability of rating refers to the consistency of the rating made, either by different 
raters or by the same rater at different times [HUT 63]. Thus, the reliability of the rating scale 
established with the proposed method needs to be investigated before the method is applied in 
practice. To evaluate variations in rating, a pilot study and a full-scale field study have been 
carried out with the aid of expert panels. The panel members evaluate crossfall, height of 
shoulders, corrugations, ruts, potholes, deformations, loose gravel, dust, ditches and vegetation. 
The different types of distress are classified according to four condition values based on subjective 
as well as objective evaluations. 
 
In the pilot study, five 500 m. sections of a gravel road were selected close to the city of 
Linköping. A panel consisting of six experts in gravel road rating rated these sections. The 
objectives of the pilot study are to verify the procedure for a coming full-scale study, to ensure 
practicality of the proposed method, and to perform an initial test on the reliability of the method. 
The most important conclusions from the pilot study are that ratings do not vary significantly from 
one expert to another. Nevertheless, there is a need to study the reliability of the method further. 
Detailed instructions must be given before the test in order to ensure that all raters perform the 
ratings in the same way. The raters who participated in this pilot study indicated that the process of 
dividing roads into 500 m. sections was impractical since it was time-consuming and unsuitable 
for estimating the condition of the whole road. The dimensions of the straightedge used for 
crossfall measurements should be adjusted for use in the full-scale study because the straightedge 
was relatively unstable for performing the measurements due to loose gravel on the surface. 
Regarding crossfall and shoulders measurements, both the right and left sides of the road should be 
considered. Furthermore, the measurements of crown and superelevation should be noted 
separately. 
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In the full-scale study, a total of 15 gravel road segments were investigated. The test segments 
consisted both of 500 m. sections and branches with lengths varying from about 2 to 6 km in three 
test areas situated close to the cities of Karlstad, Linköping and Falun, with five segments in each 
test area. The panel on foot rated the crossfall, the height of the shoulders, and the depth of the 
ditches using objective measurements at four points on each test segment. Potholes, corrugations, 
ruts, deformations, loose gravel, dust and vegetation along the roadsides were rated subjectively 
from a moving vehicle. The panel in each test area consisted of five members. The objectives of 
the full-scale study are to determine whether there is a significant difference in estimated condition 
between different raters and to identify the types of distress where this difference occurs in order 
to identify improvements that are necessary before implementation of the method. Multivariate 
analyses of variance (MANOVA) are performed to test variation between raters for various types 
of distress. The main conclusions from the full-scale study are: 
 
• The results of the MANOVA tests indicate that in most cases the ratings do not vary 
significantly from one rater to another. However, the results do show that the ratings vary 
significantly for potholes in Linköping, deformations in Falun, and vegetation in Karlstad and 
Falun. In order to minimise these differences and increase similarity, better verbal descriptions and 
more informative photographs are needed. 
 
• Regarding subdivision of roads into 500 m. sections and branches, respectively, the ratings do 
not vary significantly from one rater to another when using the two methods. Raters from SNRA 
and contractors participating in this study obviously desired a rating method that enabled them to 
determine the condition of a whole gravel road using the results obtained from rating on site. A 
rating method that includes a process of dividing roads into 500 m. sections is not preferred. The 
main reason is that the process is impractical, time-consuming and does not indicate the condition 
of the whole road. Since no differences in results were observed using the two methods, it seems 
reasonable not to subdivide the branches into 500 m. sections. 
 
• When making the objective measurements of crossfall, the height of the shoulders, and the 
depth of the ditches, the selection of the four points should rely mainly on the experience of the 
raters and not on random selection. According to the responses of the panel members, the selection 
of the four points should be made at locations where the condition is worst. The four points should 
cover the whole branch with the exception of transitional sections between crown and 
superelevation in the case of crossfall measurements. 
 
• Originally, it was planned to test the raters’ ability to repeat an observation of the same gravel 
road segments on the same day. However, this analysis could not be performed since carrying out 
the panel rating twice on the same day presents resource, time and management problems. Such a 
study should be performed prior to implementation of the method. 
 
• The modification of the straightedge dimensions made the crossfall meter more stable during 
the measurements on loose gravel on the surface. 
 
 
9. Evaluation of Ride Comfort on Gravel Roads (Paper V) 
 
A field experiment using panel rating was conducted with a fourfold objective, mainly to 
 

-  Study the correlation between road users’ judgements and the ratings according to the 
proposed method performed by experts in gravel road rating. 
 
-  Determine whether road users agree in their judgements of ride comfort. 
 
-  Observe whether road users’ age, gender or seat position in the vehicle affect the judgements 
of ride comfort. 
 
-  Determine which road condition is considered acceptable by a certain percentage of road 
users regarding ride comfort. 

 
The field experiment was implemented in spring 2001on gravel roads located in different places 
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around the city of Falun in central Sweden. A literature review is presented regarding the 
subjective evaluation of ride comfort on the roads. The findings from the literature study 
concerning factors affecting the judgement of ride comfort on the roads are summarised in Table 
4. 
 
Table 4. Factors affecting judgement of ride comfort on the roads. 

References reviewed  

Factors 
 

 

[N
A

K
 6

3]
 

[N
IC

 8
3]

 

[J
A

N
 8

4]
 

[J
A

N
 8

5]
 

[J
A

N
 8

6]
 

[N
A

I 8
6]

 

[R
IV

 8
7]

 

[J
A

N
 8

8]
 

[F
W

A
 8

9]
 

[C
H

O
 9

7]
 

Road user’s age      -    - 
Average miles driven by the road user per year  -  -       
Driving experience (no. of years licensed)  +  +      + 
Fatigue  -    +     
Function in car (driver or passenger)      -     
Road user’s gender  -  -  -    + 
Order of ratings (attributed to using different starting points)    -     -  
Experience of using paved roads or gravel roads       + + -   
Profession (Amount of knowledge and experience in highway engineering) -     -     
Road width      -     
Seat position  -  - - -   - + 
Surroundings      -     
Time of rating (night/day)      -     
Particular time of day (a.m./p.m.)      -     
Training in rating road condition (experts or untrained laymen)  - -        
Vehicle speed   - -  - -    
Vehicle type (car, bus)  - -   +  - -  

- no effect 
+ effect 
 
Panel size is a significant element with regard to research costs. Excessively large samples waste 
research resources, while excessively small samples may mask important phenomena through 
random variations in data. This failure also represents a waste of research resources [GRI 81]. The 
result from the literature survey regarding the panel size used in subjective evaluation indicate a 
considerable variation from as low as 8 members to as high as 36 members. Attitude scale values 
of high reliability can be obtained on the basis of as few as 15 to 25 raters [RIV 87]. Table 5 
summarises the findings from the studied references regarding the panel size used in subjective 
judgements of road condition. 
 
Table 5. Panel size used in subjective judgements of road condition. 

References reviewed   
[NAK 63] [GRI 81] [HAR 82] [NIC 83] [JAN 86] [MOO 87] [FWA 89] [CHO 97] 

No. of 
panel 
members 

10 30 8 18 36 24 10 20 

 
In order to establish visual scales of pavement condition, a wide variety of road conditions should 
be represented [HAR 82], [MOO 87], [CHO 97]. Table 6 summarises the findings from the 
literature review regarding the number of test segments used in subjective evaluations of road 
condition. The number of segments (28) used by Fwa and Gan and shown in Table 6 is said to be 
comparable to those used in several other similar studies. 
 
Table 6. Number of test segments used in subjective evaluations of road condition. 

References reviewed   [NAK 63] [NIC 83] [JAN 86] [FWA 89] 
No. of test segments  60* 24 52 28 

*19 rigid pavements; 22 rigid with bituminous overlay; and 19 flexible pavements 
 
As a result of this literature review, 24 test segments were chosen for this study. A panel of 18 
road users was also considered sufficient. The day before the panel members made their 
assessment of the roads, two experts in gravel road rating subjectively rated the roughness of 24 
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selected segments according to four condition values 1 (very good), 2 (good), 3 (poor) and 4 (very 
poor). The four condition values for evaluating roughness have been developed in earlier research 
work. An attempt was made to ensure that there were six segments in each condition value. The 
length of the 24 test segments varied from about 50 to 150 m. The panel evaluation was performed 
by 18 panel members whose homes were located along gravel roads in the region and who were 
therefore familiar with the condition of such roads, i.e. typical users of gravel roads. They judged 
the ride comfort of the selected segments while seated in two vans and a car driven at 50 km/h. 
The panel members judged the ride comfort as very good, good, poor, or very poor. The results of 
the rating performed by the two experts were not given to the 18 panel members. The panel 
members were asked to describe their experience of ride comfort on the segment, and whether they 
considered the ride comfort acceptable or not (very acceptable, acceptable, unacceptable or very 
unacceptable). Goodness-of-fit test (Chi-square test), the Univariate Analysis of Variance 
(UANOVA) and regression analyses were also performed to analyse the results. The conclusions 
drawn from this study are: 
 
• The mean panel experience of ride comfort and the rating made by the two experts according 
to the proposed method are fairly similar, with a correlation of 0.87. Consequently, the four 
condition values proposed for classifying the roughness of gravel roads should satisfactorily reflect 
the road users’ experience. 
 
• There is a significant difference between the 18 panel members at a 0.05 level of significance 
regarding judgement of ride comfort on the 24 gravel road segments (experience and level of 
acceptability). Thus, it can be concluded that the opinions of gravel road users regarding the 
standard of service provided by the road authorities may vary widely. 
 
• Neither the seat position nor the gender of the panel members influences the judgements of ride 
comfort. However, age influences the judgements as older members were significantly more 
tolerant of roughness and experienced better ride comfort than younger members. 
 
• The percentage of dissatisfied road users for a certain condition value (CV) can be derived 
from Equation 1, which is shown graphically in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between percentage of road users dissatisfied with ride comfort and the 
condition values (CV) according to the proposed method for the 24 test segments. 
 
Figure 2 indicates that half the panel members were dissatisfied with gravel road segments having 
a condition value of 2.56 or higher. If the road authority’s ambition is to increase the proportion of 
satisfied gravel road users, they will have to achieve another condition value. As a first 
approximation, this result can be used to determine when gravel roads should be maintained, e.g. 
before the condition approaches an unacceptable value. 
 
• What remains unanswered is the question of whether the judgements of these panel members 
are consistent with those of other road users elsewhere in Sweden. To answer this, further studies 
of panel judgements are needed. 
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10. Proposal for an improved method for rating gravel roads 
 
As a result of the studies described in earlier sections, an improved method for rating gravel roads 
has been developed to assist highway agencies and contractors in maintenance management on 
such roads. The gravel road network is divided into roads and branches. Branches are 
homogeneous links upon which the rating is carried out. Subdivision of the gravel road network 
into roads and branches is required the first time the method is used. This division can be used 
later on. Only changes in the road network need then be entered with their corresponding data on 
aspects such as a change of pavement, for example. 
 
Two kinds of field rating are recommended; specific rating and overall rating. The need for 
regravelling and ditch maintenance can be determined from the outputs of the specific rating, 
while grading and dust control needs are identified from the overall rating. The observed road 
branches are given condition values depending on the severity and density of distresses. 
 
Severity describes how serious the distress is. The severity scale is based on four condition values, 
1, 2, 3, or 4, using objective measurements as well as written descriptions (Tables 7 through 12) 
supported by about 50 photographs. 
 
Density describes the extent of the distress. The density is given by the percentage of the area 
affected. The lowest condition value at which more than 20% of a branch area is affected is 
considered to apply for the whole branch. 
 
Severity combined with density is used to estimate potholes, corrugations, ruts, deformations, 
loose gravel, dust and vegetation based on subjective means. The crossfall, the height of the 
shoulders, the depth of the ditches and the thickness of the gravel wearing course are estimated 
with regard to severity using objective measurements. Measurements are made at four points by a 
rater on foot using a rule and a crossfall meter. The crossfall meter is a 2 m. aluminium 
straightedge equipped with a digital inclinometer. 
 
The selection of the four measurement points is based on the rater’s estimation of the locations 
where the condition is worst. The four points should cover the whole branch with the exception of 
transitional sections between crown and superelevation in the case of crossfall measurements. For 
the safety of the pedestrian rater, measurement points should not be selected on sharp curves. The 
condition values should be recorded as the average of the values obtained at these four points. For 
each branch, the results are recorded on forms. A branch with condition value 1 or 2 indicates that 
the need for maintenance activities is low or moderate. A condition value of 3 or 4 indicates a 
demand for immediate maintenance measures to prevent rapid deterioration of the road. Appendix 
A contains a more complete description of the method. 
 
Table 7. Description of condition values (CV) for crossfall and height of the shoulders. 
CV Description  
1 The surface of the branch is well shaped and has the necessary road crossfall. There is no restriction 

of water flow from centreline to ditches; average crown >3.5%;  
4% < average superelevation <5.5%; average height of shoulders <3 cm 

2 The surface of the branch has for the most part a sufficient road crossfall. The shoulders of the branch 
have limited height but no ponding water debris; 3% ≤ average crown ≤3.5%; 
3% ≤ average superelevation ≤4%; 3 cm ≤ average height of shoulders <5 cm 

3 The branch has an improper crossfall. Secondary ditches prevent free drainage into roadside ditches; 
2 ≤ average crown <3%; 2.5% ≤ average superelevation <3%;  
5 cm ≤ average height of shoulders ≤10 cm 

4 The branch has poor crossfall. In extreme cases, the crossfall is almost flat or reverse, causing water 
to run down to the centre of the road. The branch is deformed transversely. High shoulders trap 
surface water; average crown <2%; average superelevation <2.5%; 
average height of shoulders >10 cm 
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Table 8. Description of condition values (CV) for potholes, corrugations, rutting or other 
deformations. 
CV Description  
1 The branch is even and firm. There may be isolated potholes, corrugations, rutting or minor 

deformations. 
2 The branch is mostly even and firm. There are potholes, corrugations and ruts in some sections, but 

not enough to cause vehicles to slow down. 
3 There are various types of roughness distress, such as potholes, corrugations, ruts and other 

deformations. Driving speed has to be reduced occasionally and the driver has to be on the alert for 
roughness distresses. 

4 The surface of the branch is uneven due to potholes, corrugations, and other deformations. The driver 
always has to be on the alert for roughness distresses and must continuously adjust speed. 

 
Table 9. Description of condition values (CV) for loose gravel. 
CV Description  
1 There may be some loose gravel on the shoulders or between wheeltracks due to traffic. Some loose 

gravel may occur on the carriageway due to grading operations. 
2 There is a small amount of loose gravel on the carriageway and in low banks along the shoulders. 
3 There is some loose gravel on the carriageway and in low banks along the shoulders, giving the driver 

an unstable feeling. 
4 Loose aggregate occurs to a large extent over almost the whole carriageway and in pronounced banks 

along the shoulders. 
 
Table 10. Description of condition values (CV) for dust. 
CV Description  
1 No dust is raised along the branch. Visibility is very good. 
2 There are often small dust clouds along the branch, but no reduction in visibility is noticeable. 
3 Dust clouds reduce visibility, but vehicles in front or oncoming are still visible. 
4 Pronounced dust clouds are raised along most of the branch, reducing visibility almost completely. 

 
Table 11. Description of condition values (CV) for ditches, vegetation and culverts. 

Description CV 
Ditches Vegetation Culverts* 

1 Wide, clean, and deep ditches exist 
along the branch. The bottom of 
the ditch shall be at least 50 cm 
below the carriageway. 

Little or no vegetation has 
crept past the shoulder 
rounding line along the branch. 

Clean and undamaged culverts 
along the branch. 

2 The bottom of the ditch shall be 
30-50 cm below the carriageway. 

Vegetation growth begins to 
creep past the shoulder 
rounding line along the branch, 
but no ponding water occurs. 

Small amounts of debris begin 
to fill the culverts but still 
carry water away from the 
road. 

3 Shallow and narrow ditches occur 
because of debris. The bottom of 
the ditch is less than 30 cm below 
the carriageway. 

Vegetation growth past the 
shoulder rounding line and 
onto the main portion of the 
shoulder area of the branch 
prevents free drainage into 
roadside ditches. 

The culverts are partially filled 
with debris or partially 
damaged. 

4 Shallow ditches, if any, along the 
branch. 

Vegetation growth exists 
halfway between the shoulder 
rounding and the edge of the 
carriageway, or even right up 
to the edge of the carriageway. 
Vegetation growth traps 
surface water. 

The culverts are totally filled 
with debris or totally damaged. 

*All culverts along the branches should be rated. 
 
Table 12. Classification of gravel wearing course thickness. 
Condition value  The average thickness of gravel wearing course along branches 
1 5 cm < average thickness of gravel wearing course 
2 3 cm < average thickness of gravel wearing course ≤ 5 cm 
3 2 cm ≤ average thickness of gravel wearing course ≤ 3 cm 
4 average thickness of gravel wearing course < 2 cm 
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If the average thickness of the gravel wearing course is found to have condition value 3 or 4, 
regravelling should be performed with material characteristics that comply with the requirements 
according to the ATB ROAD [SNR 00]. These are as follows: 
 
• The material shall have a ball-mill value between 11 and 37. 
• The organic content shall not exceed 2 % by weight. 
• The content (0.002/0.063) shall be 10-33 % by weight. 
• The percentage of uncrushed material> 8 mm shall be < 50 % by weight. 
• The particle size distribution shall satisfy the requirements in Table 13 and Figure 3. 
 
Table 13. Particle size distribution gravel wearing course according to [SNR 00]. 
Sieve size, mm 0.063 0.25 1.0 4.0 8.0 16 22.4 31.5 
Max % 15 23 34 57 77 98 - - 
Min % 10 13 20 35 55 85 98 100 

 

 
Figure 3. Particle size distribution of gravel wearing course according to [SNR 00]. 
 
 
11. Discussion and need for further research 
 
A good gravel road is one on which the travelling public enjoys a safe and comfortable ride with 
good surface friction and good visibility. While extensive research has been undertaken in relation 
to paved roads, gravel roads have often received relatively little attention. In Sweden, gravel road 
research was intensive during the 1930s and 1940s, but has since been on a low level. Much of the 
earlier gravel road research consisted of small investigations with limited scope. These 
investigations are seldom sufficiently described in reports, which implies a need for more 
systematic research. Despite the research work presented in this thesis, there is still a lack of 
research in this field. Greater competence in the field of gravel road management is desirable if 
transport systems with greater long-term sustainability are to be achieved. The fundamental goal of 
the research work presented in this doctoral thesis has been to analyse current Swedish practise for 
rating gravel roads using VVMB 106 and thereby to develop an improved method. 
 
When adopting the procedures presented in the improved method, steps should be taken to ensure 
that the rating procedures meet the needs of both road authorities and contractors. The procedures 
should also be easy to implement in the field and should not be too costly. Furthermore, attention 
should be paid not only to the criteria for condition classification but also to the choice of roads to 
be maintained and the type of maintenance measures to be used. In addition, the results from rating 
should be suitable for incorporation in a maintenance management system for gravel roads or in an 
automatic, computerised pavement maintenance management system for both paved and gravel 
roads. 
 
The main differences between the current method (VVMB 106) and the proposed improved 
method are summarised through the comparison given in Table 14. 
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Table 14. Comparison between the current method (VVMB 106) and the proposed improved 
method. 

Current method (VVMB 106) Improved method 
The network is divided into 100 m. rating 
sections. Condition is assessed only on these 
sections, not the entire road. 

The network is divided into manageable and homogeneous 
links based on traffic volume. Procedures include 
guidelines which enable the raters to determine the 
condition of the whole link. 

Not fully related to the process of 
deterioration, e.g. ratings do not consider 
surface drainage, side drainage or the quality 
of the gravel wearing course. 

Important factors affecting the process of deterioration 
such as drainage, material, traffic and climate are included.

The speed of the vehicle used in the rating is 
not stated. 

The speed is 50km/h or less, depending on road 
conditions. The speed can be used as an indicator of  
gravel road condition. 

Written descriptions and photographs are not 
provided for all types of distress with different 
levels of severity. 

For each type of distress, there are written descriptions and 
photographs describing all the levels of severity. This will 
reduce doubt in choosing between classes and road 
condition can thereby be determined more accurately. 

Based only on subjective rating. Based on subjective ratings as well as simple and cheap 
objective measurements using the digital crossfall meter 
developed in this project. This minimises the risk of  
errors and also provides reliable information for further 
research. 

Road condition is divided into three classes 
(good, acceptable, poor). The 
favoured/preferred class is “acceptable”. 

Four condition values 1, 2, 3, and 4 are used. No 
favourable condition value can be selected. This will 
minimise the risk of making the error of central tendency. 

Loose gravel and dust are combined as a single 
variable termed “Binding ability”. 

Loose gravel and dust are estimated separately.  

Potholes, corrugation, rutting and crossfall are 
rated together as a single variable termed 
“Roughness”. 

Potholes, corrugation and rutting are rated separately. 
Crossfall is estimated individually by objective means. 
The separation of these types of distresses will increase the 
rating accuracy and assist the decision-maker in deciding 
what maintenance activity should be used. 

Neither the timing of maintenance measures 
carried out nor the weather conditions are 
noted during rating. 

Time period since last maintenance activity was 
undertaken, weather conditions and traffic volumes are 
included. This makes it possible to use the method in 
development of deterioration models. 

Neither the prioritising of roads to be 
maintained, nor a proposal for the maintenance 
measures to be implemented is given. 

Links can be prioritised with regard to maintenance. 
Furthermore, the choice of maintenance measures is 
presented. 

The need to maintain ditches or culverts 
cannot be estimated. 

The rating of ditch condition, vegetation overgrowth and 
culvert condition makes it possible to judge whether these 
elements are in need of maintenance. 

The need for regravelling cannot be estimated. Measurement of the thickness of the gravel wearing course 
makes it possible to estimate the need for regravelling. 

The adequacy of the surface drainage cannot 
be estimated. 

The measurements of crossfall and the height of the 
shoulders enable raters to judge whether the surface 
drainage is sufficient or not. 

Reliability, which refers to the consistency of 
the rating made by different raters, has not 
been tested. 

A pilot study and full-scale field study using expert panels 
have been carried out to test the reliability of ratings. The 
results show agreement between raters. 

The method has not been validated by 
comparing the rating results with the road 
users’ judgements. 

Field experiments using a road user panel have been 
carried out to test the correlation between the rating 
performed by the two experts and the road users’ 
judgements. A correlation of almost 0.87 is found to exist. 

The determination of the minimum acceptable 
condition class is not based on research 
knowledge. 

Field experiments using a road user panel have been 
performed to determine an acceptable road condition from 
the road user’s viewpoint. A condition value of 2.56 is 
found to be acceptable by 50% of the road user panel 
members. 
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There is a great need for further research on gravel roads and particular attention should be paid to 
the following topics in the future: 
 
• Further field studies 
The improved method may still show weaknesses that will be detected after a period of use. 
Therefore, it will be of great value if the method is implemented and used in practice as soon as 
possible. In order to answer the question of whether the judgements of the panel members in this 
study are consistent with those of other road users in different places in Sweden, additional studies 
based on panel judgements are needed. Also, further field studies are needed in order to investigate 
the raters’ ability to repeat an observation of the same gravel road segment on the same day. 
 
In field experiments regarding road users’ judgements of the ride comfort on gravel roads, the ride 
comfort is defined as the parameter obtained by subjective evaluation of pavement roughness 
caused by potholes, corrugations, rutting and deformation. The influence of other types of distress, 
such as loose gravel and improper crossfall, on judgement of the ride should also be investigated. 
Providing trigger values concerning dust is also an important research field. 
 
It is also important to develop the visual condition scales as presented in Appendix A. Such a 
study involves sorting a number of preselected photographs describing road condition. The sorting 
process must be performed by judges who can apply expert knowledge. The judges are provided 
with copies of the final verbal scales and photographs. Each judge is asked to rank each 
photograph once, e.g. on a 1-10 scale, for road surface condition. From a large number of sorted 
photographs, a few photographs can then be selected, by statistical or other means, to obtain the 
final visual condition scale. The developed and validated resulting visual and verbal condition 
scales can then be used to train regional raters in rating gravel roads. 
 
• A management system 
A management system will help both road authorities and other contractors to; 
 

-  Manage the road network under their responsibility and to plan for future operation and 
maintenance needs. Such a system is useful in choosing between routine maintenance (dust 
control, grading) and major rehabilitation (regravelling, ditch maintenance). For example, if 
frequent grading is necessary to prevent rutting and to repair potholes, the most urgent need 
may be to establish an adequate gravel wearing course. 
 
-  Develop a reliable budget. The detailed information provided by such a system is effective in 
gaining public and political support for an adequate budget. The road authorities can also use 
such a system for effective distribution of funds between different regions. 

 
However, the formulation of such a management system would need to be investigated further. 
The road authorities could start with a simple system during a test period, which could then be 
developed into a more sophisticated management system for gravel roads when the benefits are 
demonstrated. 
 
• Macroeconomic calculations 
Macroeconomic calculations allow road authorities to study the impacts of different road 
conditions on maintenance and road user costs, as well as other community costs, to ensure that a 
cost-effective treatment is obtained. In order to assess the cost-effectiveness of maintenance 
activities, the relationships between the effects of the different levels of condition on the road users 
should be performed. Road user costs consist mainly of three elements; traffic safety, trafficability 
(speed and riding comfort) and vehicle costs (fuel consumption, tyre wear, maintenance and 
repairs, depreciation). Road user costs in the form of vehicle costs, traffic safety and trafficability 
can sometimes be evaluated in monetary terms. Other effects, e.g. environmental impacts, must 
often be assessed subjectively. An economic analysis of the community costs will make it easier to 
ensure that a cost-effective treatment is obtained. No proper comprehensive macroeconomic 
calculations have been found in recent literature with reference to gravel road maintenance. 
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• Comparison of different dust control agents 
In Sweden, three main dust control agents are used: I) inorganic salts, such as calcium chloride and 
magnesium chloride, II) organic chemicals, such as calcium lignosulphonate and sodium 
lignosulphonate, and III) bitumen emulsion. Comparisons between these agents can be made with 
regard to the following aspects: 
 

Cost. Three aspects must be included when dust control is costed. The first is surface 
preparation, including labour, equipment, watering, scarifying the road surface, compaction, 
and traffic control. The second is the dust control agent, including both material and transport 
costs. The third is the labour and equipment used in spreading the dust control agent. 
 
Dust control effect. The quantity of different agents should be investigated in relation to 
composition of the gravel wearing course, traffic volume and climate. 
 
Environmental impacts. In order to make a complete environmental comparison between 
different agents, the environmental impact on vegetation and soil, sources of water supply, 
corrosion, health and effects during transport should be studied. In addition, a complete life 
cycle analysis should be undertaken, including an examination of what the agents contain, how 
they are manufactured, what transportation they require, etc. 
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	Class
	Australia
	
	
	
	
	
	CV
	1
	2
	3
	4
	CV
	1
	2
	3
	4
	CV
	1
	2
	3
	4



	Table 10. Description of condition values (CV) for dust.
	
	
	CV
	1
	2
	3
	4
	CV
	Ditches
	1
	2
	3
	4
	Condition value
	1
	2
	3
	4

	Table 13. Particle size distribution gravel wearing course according to [SNR 00].






